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Once again, because of our COVID 19 challenges, we will be celebrating
Earth Day 2021 virtually. We are aware that our Earth has profited from less air
pollution since travel has decreased and we continue to consume less to name
two blessings of this time. Even in the midst of that, we are missing times with
our friends and relatives. We also are missing large gatherings when we
celebrate days like Earth Day together.
We invite you to celebrate Earth Day with us on April 22nd and/or during the
week. Attached to this letter, you will find: an Earth prayer you can share with
your loved ones. There is also a list of activities that you can do with your family
and again pass on if you wish. We suggest that you choose one or two that will
be meaningful to you and your family.
We would like to share some good news here in Leavenworth. First, the SCL
community’s investment in a local windfarm is starting to pay off. In February
the windfarm’s electrical generation offset 55 percent of the Leavenworth
campus’ electrical usage. Second, at the end of April the four new raised beds
located in the field south of Marillac Center’s front doors will be planted with
perennial native plants to provide food for our local pollinators and seasonal
color. The Care of Creation Committee will be planting and caring for these
beds throughout the growing season. Please stop by and enjoy them!
May Earth Day this year be a day of joy for creation, a day to learn something
new about our Earth, and a day to promise to do one more thing to restore our
Earth.
Sincerely,
Sr. Rejane & the
Care of Creation Committee
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Prayer for the healing and
restoration of our common home
(Click here to listen to a piano performance of 'Open My Eyes' to accompany the prayer)

God of all creation, your goodness and glory shine forth through
everything you have made. Through the light of faith, help us to see
this world, our common home, not as a resource to dominate and
exploit, but as a gift to be cherished by all generations.

All: Open our eyes, Lord

God of all, you made the earth and saw that it was good, but we have
yet to properly care for it and give you thanks for the gifts you have
given us through it. Now the earth cries out and your people hunger
and thirst.

All: Open our eyes, Lord.

Open our eyes to see the beauty of your creation, the pain we have
inflicted upon it, and move us with compassion to help heal and
restore your world, our common home.

All: Open our eyes, Lord.

Lead us to act as neighbors, who do not pass by on the other side, but
rather walk side by side, as sisters and brothers in Christ.

All: Open our eyes, Lord.

So that together we may care for all that you have made and begin
the hard work of restoration.

All: Open our eyes, Lord

So that together we may with all creation sing your praise.

All: Open our eyes, Lord.

ALL: Prompted by your Spirit, we ask this in the name of Jesus,
through whom all creation was made.

Amen.

(Adapted from Opening Prayer of 2021 Catholic
Climate Covenant participant materials)
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This year of 2021 we celebrate the 51st Anniversary of Earth
Day as well as the 6th anniversary of Laudato Si'.

Catholic
Climate
Covenant:
Earth Day 2021:
Restore Our
Common Home
(Video)

Earth Hour 2021 Virtual Spotlight | A
Message of Hope (Video)
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Earth Day Activities:

From Earthday.org:
Earth Day Menu- At Home
51 Ways to restore our Earth

From The Old Farmer's Almanac:
10 Ways to celebrate Earth Day from
home
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Online Events:
The Nature Conservancy- 'Change
Starts Here' virtual Earth Day Event
April 22
Climate Council of Greater Kansas City
2021 Earth Festival Online

Ignatian Solidarity Network- 21-Day
Catholic Environmental Justice Challenge
April 23-May 16

Interfaith Power & Light- National
Climate Prayer
April 22
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A Reflection for Earth Day
God of all Creation, we offer our prayer in gratitude and humility
that we might heed your call to care for one another through our
care of the least, the overlooked, and the most vulnerable of all
your blessed creation.

Grant us, we pray, the courage to speak on behalf of the soil rich
with nutrients; on behalf of the water and of the air and on behalf
of all the crawling, running, flying and swimming creatures that
you love. May our courage to speak translate into actions that
not only protect our planet but also begin the hard work of
restoration. Every time we place material gain or our own
comfort above our duty to care for the home you have given us
to share. Show us the beauty of your integral creation and
inspire us to action.

Amen.

